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Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable Rates

Canvass of Manufacturers, Following i B _ _ „ . .. „
Invitation of United States, Failed P*Mena*r on Refu9®» Train from Mexico City Saya Every Precaution is
^.,RÆ*8n.yrvt?^nr•DE.Xyh,b,11 * Ad''*nt" °' Am,n'“n *

tors are Optimistic.

Crowds of People Besieging Offices of 
Company to Purchase Stook Be
fore Further Strikes Send up 
Prices.

Be-

Ris»^ Should There Be Violence in Capital—Media-presided, r*. 
useless to (Special Staff Correspondence.)

-< (By W. E. DOWDING.)
London, May 18. i/m ■ . ....The Idee that Great Britain Intended 1 * '*"d cémm!L.T,h<> •l0Umal *

Onitednyfatea liTlT’ the " El Pane, Texas MaT?^-UnIMs Am-

t F- «sstsms

If rxv;: pj-
impression to «jr-teke «* wrong^tb ^cording’"?,"1 mu Ice

pression, but tn the meanthlte tet u. t" T* b>' Luls Herra-

Æ.StXKrae'sss:in London, In Paris, m toüges CXldÏÏS,'*?*** ,he P
of them the British Government has lined of* the ».
taken part. But In all nf trha= .ned or the order by Herra were the
been noticed that British manufactur- £rVardo Mining Company, the Hidalgo 
era have taken a grad “lh?dïïr“îtaK ni ® th° B1 R1° Mlnl"R
interest. * Company, Bhd the American Smelting

When the San Francisco exhibition & f Company,
was projected the British Government Protected by Mines,
was formally asked to make a grant Vera Cruz, May 16.—Mexico City is 
in order that there should be'a repre-I n°wN defended by hidden mines, in 
sentaUve British display. The Brit- rçhlch large quantities of dynamite 
iah Board ot Trade has* a branch have been placed. This news was 
which devotes itself entirely to the brought here to-day *by Martin J. 
work of organizing the British part in I Burns, a passenger on a refugee train 
such exhibitions. Through this organ!- from the Capital. He said large stores 
zation the Government ogt in touch of both dynamite and gunpowder'Were 
with manufacturers throughout the being maintained at various stations 
country, and found them apathetic. alonS the railroad line for the purpose 
The leading commercial journal in the of blowing up the tracks all the way 
north of England.made a similar en- I to the Capital as the American troops 
qulry in its own area, and got the same advance, 
result. I In case

ko on (Special Staff Correspondence.)
Calgary, Alta, May 

in the throes of an oil fever. Specula
tion in oil leases and shares reached a 
tremendous pitch last night and the 
only topic ox conversation 
be the oil strike.

157 St Junes Street, MONTREAL
Httlifu, its. 11» —Calgary isSI. Mu, n.b.

5 rebels. They tell of the unsupportable 
conditions among government clerks, 
who are working for half pay, and who 
are threatened with death vif they at
tempt to quit their labors.

nuation of their 
recent

Policy, of \
re-organi- 1 

department the I

continues to 
The scene at thethe

the MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES

Health

SSSZStfSZ'»*.
t wae also voted a auhiül’fool. ^ th= a'mÏÏ

t superintendent nr ,h„ , 
department a long diapu„

1 the Point whether the re 1 
aP£2n.?ifnt8 or d,smissal« | 

p-8houJd be first considérai 
rd or by Mayor Martin. ” 1 
or objected strenuously -r 1 
m to the Board" 
nt to amend 
itions, do, so." 
head of a certain number 
mis you do not want m, 
reports -from the rhi,f! 
^rvleion,- retorted Con

irtin declared the 
but It continued 
r on- when Mayor 
the resolution 
onferring on him

well was one never to 1><- forgotten. 
From early morning till after dusk a 
constant stream of automobiles kept 

About 700 Americans in Mexico City arriving and leaving 
have registered with the Brazilian mtn- mated that over 5,000 
ister for protection, and about ; J00 
others who remain in the city have not 
registered.

No one in Mexico City doubts that a 
crash is coming within the next week, 
according to the refugees who arrived 
to-day.

Expect Crash Soon.op-

ami it is estl- 
pcople. visited 

>’ yesterday. 
*»“ one of the 

Dur-

the scene of the discove r 
The strike promises to 

most remarkable in the world, 
trig the forenoon the well became an 
Intermittent 
ed by the

certain height 
with great violence by 

.. The , result was that
Washington, May 18. —The ABC highest grade oil • 

mediators and officials of the United 60 feet in the air.
States* government are, more hopeful 
to-day of s peaceful settlement of the 
Mexican situation at the-conferences to 
be held at Niagara Falls than they 
have been at any time since the ef
forts towards peace began., This op
timism is based entirely upon the 
tottering state of Huerta's

W. Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street, 
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Is It fuir to entrust the administration 

may die?
WhyP""lblllty of your wish., ond Id... .. ,o 1„

ment bclim Imperfectly executed? *
BeC‘™"‘n°' V?" 'Se7r"r whlcK ”* o«.r ond ,h. perp.ru.I HI. of ,hl. Com. 

L. ’’°”lbl' cl’“"c' °' •uch *" wn.« i.

Of your Estate to a friend who
sher. This was caus
ing tnsiilv die bore to 
L when it was expelled 

gas pressure, 
spouts of the 
th

oil8?!

Mediators are Hopeful.

THE M0LS0NS BANK town 60 to 
The casing was 

capped for a time until a supply of 
barrels and tanks could he procured 
from Calgary. On removing the cap 
the oil again spouted about sixty feet, 
then subsided and the operators 
aged to suppress the spouting by 
slant baling. This, however, failed to 
reduce the level of oil below a certain 
height and there always 
of 1,760. feet standing in 
casing.

Name thin Company, which la authorlxed by Law. to act aa y« 
or In any other truat capacity, and your wlehee will be
the letter.
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govern-

WortL has come to European diplo
matic envoys in Washington from re
liable channels In Mexico 
Huerta would consent to 
the provisional presidency.

He- would insist, however that this 
should be brought about by the media
tors at Washington in such a way as 
to save him froip humiliation. Under 
no circumstances would hb have it «*,- 
pear tfiat he was yielding to Carranza.
, “ Understood that Huerta would

Ü to be^ome a candidate
tionthe Pÿeeldency at the next elec-

Limitedwas a depth 
the eight Inch

A Pure Gasoline.di sm
all the 

Mar- 
passed by 

-, , - the su-
all employees, Controller 

imarked : 
resolution does 
r, and we

A Caneral Banking Batina•» Tranaactad city that 
retire from LONDON, Eng.

The oil Is almost re gasoline and 
or. which is dueis of a bluish white ebb 

to the sediment displaced by the drill. 
When allowed to settle it is practical
ly a pure gasoline.

Evaporation is very rapid, denoting 
a very high volatile nature.

The follow! 
yesterd 
of this

412,706 ... ... ... 1 ot violejice and anarchy in
All this took place before there was I the Capital before the Americans reach 

any appearance of friction over the h there, Mr. Burns believes the Spanish 
Panama tolls, question. It is evidence residents of the city will be the prln- 
that the British Government had found clpal sufferers. Spaniards who enlist- 
British exhibitors not at all anxious to in the Mexican army on the strength 
take part" in the San Francisco exhibi- of the false report that the Americans 
Upn. I had blown

1,350 every working day— 
more than one each minute

Animal, were slaughtered in 
1913 in the public abattoirs of 
Montreal which are all operated 
and controlled by the Montreal 
Abattoirs Limited.
Write for circular.

not make 
are not living

analysis was made 
ay hy the Kelso Laiton? tones, 
city : “The oil encountered Is 65 

degrees baume. Evidently exception
ally high gasoline, containing lighter 
petroleum ethers; etc., paraffine base. 
Only very 
Indicates h

the

îferred to Mayor Martin 
i Mayor Martin declared 
rder in view of the pre- 
ition already adopted. 
n had already submitted 
r nominations, including 
iopel upon which the dis-

-, . . . ^ > w A . VT- ---------- up the Spanish warship
Evidence Contradicted. Carlos V. in Vera Cruz harbor, were

You may say that this evidence was 8?nt north to fl»bt the rebels, and be- 
contradicted by the organization of a came discontented on learning that the 
body of manufacturers who really do rum°r of the offence to 
desire that the British Government fal6e-
should assist them to exhibit at San- I Business at Standstill.
Francisco. This organization has had 
most of the '

Gunboats for Vera Cruz. small percentage 
igh gasoline, low

Slightly lower gravity 
irst oil discovered, which was 

62.5 degrees. This oil probably much 
the same, though there may be more 
petroleum there and also more kero
sene. Oil contains large volume of 
dissolved'reft while oHgthaT contained 
very little. An impo 
the pressure behind th

gravity.
kerosene

pain was
Vera Crux May 1«._ The United 

otatea cruiser Chaster sailed yesterday 
evening for Puerto Mexico to convey 
Mexican gunboat* which it is stated 
may decide to corifc to Vera Crus. The 
Chester cafries a strong detachment of

raffine.
Refugees from San Luis Potis report

SS:' EH5
Vw m,,nt would «*aw IW fctitoà occupation of the city 'by 

m.nd. The suggestion was made by : r
the deputation that the Government —

ARE EMBASSIES NOW I A SLIGHT INCREASE

SSSfThus0^1'Us L-- Wr. to th. Journa, o,

really n small affair in proportion' to Washington ..
the huge mass of manufacturing a-- wa»"‘ngton. May 16. -More than 
tivity In this country, and the f2ct ra- U8Ual “remo"y mark«'d the fonnal ad-
malns that the majority of our mLu- , thc legatlon" nt *rgen-
facturers do not want to take part In 1 Va a»d ??lle *° embassies to-day, 
the exhibition at San Francisco when President Wilson signed the bill

They do not want to take part in any p,ropo8ed ^. Congress, authorizing the 
exhibition. That is the point to bear ®levatlon. °,f the representation of the 
in mind. There is nq particular fee®- tw° copntr ,
ing against this particular exhibition , Thî ,Bie”lnf ot ^ 1)111 18 to be f<>l- 
The need for such displays has gone °'ved ,n tht! immediate future by reeled there is thereto^ no Leir^on the action by the two countries, and
part of the majority of the British ^ .c.hange wiU become immediately 
manufacturers to spend effective,
money on them;

Why not? It is entirely because the 
conditions of industry of advertise
ment ,of communication, have changed.
The manufacturer

S17INMRD TRADE INQUIRIES BUY SIDWELL CO’Y‘d.
Hebert. . * Proposed, in
nat the nomination be 
able, which was carried, 
^Donald dissenting.

High Commissioner’s Office at London 
Receives Requests for 

Information.
Messrs Logan and Bryan, pf Chicago, 

Expend TNitr Business.
D2

rtant feature is 
e gas is distinct 

from the original gas, which 
der no gas pre 
grade as any oil

The following were among the in
quiries relating to Canadian trade re
ceived at the office of tho High Com
missioner for Canada. 17 Victoria St., 
London, S.W., during the week 
May 8th, 1914;

A Yorkshire firm

AN IDEAL INCOMEtin and the Board 
iveral nominations sul>- 
m by Chief Trembl 
were appointed at ; 
and J. Canossa was 

Assistant engineer at a

was un- 
ssure. It is as high 
I have ever heard of."

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago, May 16.—Messrs. Logan and 
Bryan announced today thât they had 
absorbed the cash grain, receiving and 

of chemical en- commission business of the George H. 
gineera deairc to correspond with a Sidwell Company.
Canadian firm open to acquire the many years vice-president of the Sid- 
Canadian rights in a patent fibre re- well Company, will become associated 
covery screen for automatically and with Logan and Bryan, as manager of 
continuously removing fibres from their cash grain department, 
trade effluents from textile factories, We 
paper mills, etc.

A correspondent in 
Fngland makes Inquiry for the 
of a first-class London broker able to 
supply Canadian honey; he 
open to receive quotations from ex
porters In the Dominion.

A consulting chemist in 
makes inquiry for names of United 
Kingdom Importers of Canada balsam.

A correspondent at Barcelona stat
ed to have -business connections all 
over Spain, is desirous of securing 
agencies for the sale of Canadian 
goods.

ran k secured to your Beneficiary with 
Absolute, Security by Insuring m the
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

Portland, Maine
on its

MONTHLY INCOME PUN

of Canadian Securities 

wiita, stating ago at naaraat births

$750 U. 8. Railroad Statistics for [ 
Show Slight Improvement.

endiyg250 Barrels Per Day.
It is estimated by experts that the 

jield 250 barrels pc- day 
the oil will bring $9 per bar- 

night a local 
purchase the output 

r gallon.
e prominent local husi-

wrll will 
and that 
rel at the well, 
firm offered to 
at 20 cents j>ei 

Nearly all th 
ness men and financiers were at the 
scene of the discovery throughout the 
afternoon and everyone expro 
greatest enthusiasm and confi 
the future of the field.

A. Wegener, for(By Leased Wire to the 
Commence.)

Washington May 16.— The follow- 
Ing figures are compiled from monthly 
reports of operating revenues and ex
penses of large steamroed*. for March 
on hand in the division of statistics, 
Inter-State Commerce commission 
Number of roads included in 
1»13, 182; average mileage 
1914. 225,636; 1913, 223,962.

Operating revenue in 1914 1242 sr? 
680; In 1.913, $242.139,710. ’

Operating expenses, 1914. $176 -1913, $178,978,346. * ’ 33-
From January rat to March 31st,

Operating expenses, 
against $1,581,565.905, In 1913.

Journal ofresolved to purchase 
for^the opening of Sal-

report to the 
[or an appropriation of Mr.

gener will have with him a num- 
of experienced grain men, Includ

ing Fred D. Stevers, the oats expert, 
and P. H. Eschenberg, the well-known 
specialist in barley and other grains.

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Minim"
Prsriats el Qaebec ee4 Eufeta Oatarie

Sate 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL. QUE.

led to pay the account 
• J. O. Marchand, archi- 

reconstructijr.

the South of
used the 
dence in 

W. S. Her- 
pioneer of the Alberta oil fields, 

owner of one-quarter of the entire 
section in the Calgary petroleum .pro
ducts company, owneru of “Discovery’ 
well, was naturally elated when inter
viewed this evening He was stand- 
in/. watching the operations. Oil was 

brought up by the baler as 
as machinery could be work- 

ngratulations were being show
ered upon him that his assertion had 
been proved, and nature forced 
yield up her liquid wealth,

"This is only the beginning," he said, 
believe that similar

-1914 and 
operated.ill.

HENRY SIEGEL IN LONDON.
LondonTUXPAM HAS FALLENNS IN CHICAGO any more (By Leased Wire te the Journal of 

Cemmeree.)
London. May 15.—Henry Siegel, head 

of the chain of department stores In the 
United States which 
months ago, arrived today on the Ol
ympic. He was not interviewed on hla 
arrival. He said It was intention to re
turn to New York next week.

271;

STRIKES IN APRILCon.titution.il,t, H.v. C.pturad th. 
Principal Towns in the Rich Oil 

Field District.

en who are Becoming 
mt in Chicago 
ncial Circles.

ing
Ickl failedquicklyApril, 1914, Lees Prolific in Strikes 

Than Same Month in 1913.
more ox- According to the record maintained 

peautous. Branch establishments and ln the Department of Labour a feature 
show rooms in foreign countries are of the labour situation during April 
more numerous Tho knowledge of was the marked decrease in the num- 
wbaj1 one ma,i produces and another ber of strikes and lockouts as compared 
needs has spread almost beyond belief, with the corresponding month of last 
The time has come when the seller y**1'- During April, 1913. twenty-five 
goes to his customer. He no longer disputes commenced, which, together 
expects hi# customer to seek him out. with the eight previously in existence.
For in spite of all that has been said affected 8,430 employes and caused
about the old-fashioned habits of tbne losaes of 112,446 working days. Tbe statement of the Sterling B ink 
British manufacturers and traders, it The record for April, 1914, shows only fnr the twelve months endina AnHi 
stil remains a fact that we do the ten disputes in existence (four new 3°th, showed profits, after the i 
most profitable and the soundest busi- ones> affecting 1,297 employes and deductions, of $114,200, comnareri wi7h 
ness in the world, and we could not causing time losses of about 25,000 <113,400 ln the previous year? 
do that if we were not up-to-date. It working days. Industrial conditions The profits together- -«nth 
Is of little use in business being t »o were not seriously affected by trade ance from the previous v»n, Ü,® , 
far ahead of the date. Up-to-date and dl,gates.ln Particular locality, the total of 3211,861, of which didder ^ 
no farther la à very good motto, and it “»* minera on Vancouver at the rate of ali per cent took La
is absolutely true that this is the pin- beln« °>e °">y disturbance af- 106, a special contingent wcoum I!?'"
cipre upon which Britieh business is fectlng a considerable number of 615, taxes 87,158 and the 
still being successfully conducted, working men. five disputes remain- had left to carry over the sum of lsT 
There is nothing remarkable about tl-.e ed unaett,ed at th= end of April. 982. e sum oC ,87-'
fâct that the Britisher no longer values __ --------- *The
great exhibitions. You would expect RA,L ORDERS FOR 
the country thit has made the pace 
fer so lopg in manufacturing industry 
to be the first to know when it had 
reach'td the goal. If we have now 
realized that the changed conditions 
have made exhibitions a waste of time 
and money, others will soon find out 
the same thing. Germany is finding 
U out, and France is tinting it out. And 
presently others will find it out. Ex
hibitions are doomed, from thé 
merdal point of view.

can very easily get 
into touch with his customers in these 
days. Travel is simpler and

$1,632,856.666.
lirectors of a new $8.- 
1 mail order house re- 
e consolidation of the 

Warehouse Comp 
order house of Lui 
5 E. Chipman, attorney- 
- of Annapolis County, 
nd now a well-known

(By Leased Wire An Italian manufacturer of straw 
° plait wishes to correspond with Cana- 
, dian straw hat makers.

to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington, May 16.—Tuxpam, the
hM bef tbe r.lch olltleld" «mt name 
,2 be^" ct”tured by Constitutional
ists Word to this effect was recelv- 

“-day by the State Department 
Vera States Consul Canada at

The capture of Tuxpam by 
2S2-J-* ma‘‘=r o' especial hat'la-

HktîSs
gKMsurjfas
nmn ,respect American and foreignKe7ordaM 80 tor tb«v bave°kS

STERLING BANK A corres 
open to ta.

«pondent at Halfax, 
ke up United Kingdo

N.8., is 
m agen- IMPORTS OF SPECIE"and I firml 

wells will be found along this anticline 
to the south for 20 miles, as I have 
found simlar gas escapes there to that 
which I discovered on the right of this 
well. On the same anticline running 
northwest-, I have no doubt that oil will 

real a dis-

f
Him

Profit. For 1913-14 Were Sligi 
Excess of Those For the 

Previous Year.

htly in A Peterborough (Ontario) 
pondent desires to interest 
Kingdom manufacturers considering 
the question bf opening branch factor
ies in the Dominion in a disused block 
of buildings In that city, covering 60.- 
000 sq. ft., equipped with hot air heat
ing, sprinkler system, etc., 
power at low rates, railway sidings, 

*d labor conditions .and stated to be 
table for almost any industry.

A Toronto firm of importers are in 
dhand

corres- 
United

Week's Figuree Show a Markekd Fall
ing Off in New York.

Company 
créa and

has a floor 
building p rac

le of a mile in length. 
■ Scotian who is heg- 
>nt in Chicago finari- 

M. Hnddon McLean. 
r ot the Harris Safety

(By. Leased Wire to The Journal of
Commerce.)

New York, May 16.— Tho Imports of 
specie from the port of New York tor 
the week ended May 16 were: Gold, 
$64.137 and $93,480 silver, making a to
tal of $157,617, against a total of $194,- 
271 in the preceding week, and $444,047 
in the corresponding week last year. 
Since Jan. 1, $7,750,087 against $10,326 - 
134 In the corresponding period last

the Car- also be found for even as gr 
tance. The ol is remarkabl 
high quality and this Indicates that 
it is coming from an immense reser- 

uder or heavier oil fur- 
- slopes of the anticline 

greater depth. As a matter 
he drill has merely touched 

sands and I think

electrical
voir of the cri 
ther down the 
and at a 
of fact, t 
the oil

gojiy. bal-
'jnan and McLean, af- 

from Acadia I'niver- 
s University of CJiica- 
' took post graduate

vithe market for a secon 
not over 250 feet in length, suitable 
for carrying freight from British ports 
to Canada.-

A correspondent at Hamilton (On- 
willing to act as resident 

the sale of English dry 
furnishings,

steamer,producing 
the sandsthat if

few feet the production would be 
greatly increased."

"Discovery" well is located on the 
of section six, 

two, west of

were penetrated a

EIGHTY-FIVE PER CENT.
OF NOTES DEPOSITED.

New York, May 16.—The committee, 
of which Henry E. Cooper Is chairman, 
announces that 86 per cent, of the St. 
Louis and San Francisco Railroad Co. 
two year six per cent, old notes, due 
September 1st next, have been deposit
ed. Holders of the notes not yet de
posited are being asked to deposit them 
with the Equitabje Trust Company by 
June 15th. *

first paid-up capital at the close of 
rae year was 31,184,368, and the total 
assets were $9,395,218.

tbî® latter a sum of over 
third—$13,356,000—is in quickly 
lizable form, these assets being
olhUonl' °it?eA.t0taI Jlab»ities to the 

Lhat the bank’® liquid posi
tion is quite satisfactory.
n-Z!le.annual meetlns will be held in 
Toronto next Tuesday.
prMlde°' T' Somera the «"WMent,

tario) is 
agent for 
goods, ladles' and gents'

'northwest quarter 
township twenty, range 
the fifth meridian. Thqre

in close prox-

FI8H EAST.
tnent that the Grand 

Railway 
’O hundred 
for bringing the sea 
Pacific Oi 
iris provinces and of 
Itracted much att^n- 
it these Pacific Coast 
V be Judged from the

lia has In one year 
’85 worth of fish, the 
lue reached by uny 
ce in the history of 
Canada. Of this total 
erived from aalmon. 
lallbut and $547,900

last md 

alwa ys

Remember

UNITED STATES STEEL.
Rail orders placed with the United 

States Steel Corporatibn or its sub
sidiaries in the last week 
10,000 tons.
Railroad ordered 2,600 tons from the 
Tennessee < Coal

are nowhas under 
and fifty eight drills in operation 

imity to the well and further develop
ments may reveal themselves at any 
moment

What was taken as a significant 
proof of the importance of the strike 
yesterday was that the Càlgary Dally 
Herald, which hitherto had been very 
conservative regarding reports circu
lated about oil developments, 
less than three extra editio 
menting editorially, it ^aid: 
earnest and enterprising local 
whose efforts are thus crowned 
success and to whom twenty-four 
hours has brought wealth, the public 
all extend congratulations To these 
who are following in their footsteps 
and keeking the same development th<^ 
public wiy wish success Calgary in
deed Justifies its title of "Lucky."

The one topic of conversation 
is the strike, and oil stock! 
have jumped tremendously in value. 
Eager crowds of men and, women are 
fighting for position In order to buy 
stocks before- further increases in 
value are recorded.

some 43
aggregate 

The Tennessee Central DOMINION PARK OPENS.

The gates of Dominion Park will be 
thrown open to the amusement-seek
ing public at one o’clock this afternoon 
and by 
will be
attractions for this season the Circus 
Hippodrome will be a feature, present
ing a ripmber of circus acts, including 
the Fillies Family. European equest
rians with their trained horses; 
Madame Theresa and her high school 
horses, and the Lorenzo troupe of high 
wire artists.

and Iron Company 
and the New York, Susquehanna and 
Western 1,600 tons from the Carnegie 
Steel Company.MARCONI this evenin 

well launch
the tenth season 

In the list ofdwill issued noMark AGRYe7t C,bIe to trouble of moving out of his office. 
And the moment you realize how much 
that is being done to-day you have 
the real clue to the reason why Great 
Britain no longer wishes to take a 
part in great expositions.

OPPOSED TO B. AND O .
STOCK DISTRIBUTION.

Joseph T. McCaddon, who Is suing the 
Union Pacific Railroad as a stockholder 
to prevent the proposed extra dividend 
distribution, has Invited other preferr
ed shareholders to co-operate in oppos
ing the Baltimore and Ohio stock dis
tribution. His letter 
will r.ot be affected by the decision in 
the suit against the Union Pacific by 
the Equitable Life Assurance Society.

ns. Com- 
“To theExhibitions Unnecessary.

I purposely left - tin last the greatest 
influence of all the Influences that have 
changed the mind of the British cap
tain» of industry. It is the trade and 
technical press. With the spread of 
knowledge and the perfection of the 
art of printing with lower postage 
rates and quicker communication it is 
easily -possible In these days' to' des
cribe your article to any would-be pur
chaser anywhere. Canada has 
« trade Journals of which any coun
try might bep iyud. It is these that 
nave taken the place of exhibitions. 
People who want “to see the wheels 
So pound" will Still flockk to any cen- 
re where there is a collection ot wheels 

“—Joy-wheels as well as others, 
the man who wants to buy

BRITAIN Mr. John C. Eaton, President of T 
Batons. Limited, of Toronto and Win-
MeWer“„ennUrntd ,r°m 8

withVia MARCONI
AND SAVE

40 Per Cent.
ON YOUR

ys his action
rations that might 
clency is put at H- 
itiefit provides pay* 
er on his retirement 
or for the loss of his 
dependants on his 

is no suggestion ot 
t being the result 
tods adopted at the 
the society.

FALL IN PETROLEUM.

New York, May 16.—Refined pe
troleum is reduced 16 points today. The 
new prices are: Standard white In bar
rels, 8.60c per gallon; in bulk 6.10c, an*- 
in cases 11.10c; water white- in bar
rels 9.60c; ln bulk 6.10c, and in cases 
12.10c.

cable bills

All Cla«c, of Ej^ee, „t Your Di„.

TELEGRAPH°* CANADA
shauchnessv^^ mowkealÎS*

tech

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

Cohn. Rover, Pw. pf. 3 p.c. — 
e. a

Eastman Kodak pf„ 1%. p.c., q.July 1 
East. Kodak com. 2% p.c. q.

6 p.c. ex, ............................ .... .
Man. Bridge Three Cent Line 

p c.................... . ... ..

a group
Payable

Office

LAKE SUPERIOR CORPORATION.
New York, May 16.—The Lake Su- 

-, „ ^ _ peror Corporation, including its sub-
New Yorit, May 16.— Commercial sidiary companies, reports net earning* 

bar silver was quoted at 58%c to-day, for the 9 months ended March 31 1914 
a decline of %c, Mexican dollars, 46%r ot $1,633,934, an Increase of $$o 800 
unchanged. over the same period last year.

.July l

. .dime . 1
B. O. ot Neb. lift s. a. .. . .June 2? 
Un. Cigmr »L Am. pf. 116 p.c.

q. •• »• y •• .. ». ■■ ..June 15 
Woolworth, F.W. pf. 1% p. c,

■mmÆïïS

BAR SILVER AT NEW YORK.Buti St. Petersburg says 
time in its histo^ 

Æted the budget. TM
It waa 70.

^of any factory can get his raod- 
hU samples, hie illustrations, his 

technical descriptions, all without the

Ki ll

Summer Sailings Now Out
ALL LINES

Book Early and Secure Choice Accommoda- 
tion for June Outward and August Retttita

W. H. HENRY
286 St. JAMES STREET, Victoria Square

Trips
Abroad

TEL. MAIN 7370-7371

The principal stories in to-day’s issue, which 
be found in their respective departments, are: 

Produce and drain Reviews for the Week. 
General Commercial Market Outlook.
Peter McArthur’s Letter.
Hew York Market Review.
London and Local Markets.
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